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Print Display 
Sponsored by 
R~ten Gallery 
An exhibit and sale of original 

Prints by classic and contempo

rary artist/> will be presented by 
Ferdinand Roten G~lleries of Bal
timore, Maryland, in Watson 

Lounge on Monday, October 14. 

Exhibition hours will be from 1:00 
P.m. to 9 :00 p.m. 

Prices range from $5 to $1000 
With the majority priced under 

$100. The exhibition includes over 
1000 original e'tchings, lithographs 
and woodcuts by such artists as 
Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya, Ren
oir, Baskin, Kollwitz and many 

Others. Also on display will be a 
collection of outstanding Western 
and Oriental manuscript pages 

from works of the 13th-20th cen
turies. 

A. representative of the Roten 
Galleries, Mr. Wynn Ruff, will be 
Present at the exhibit to answer 

any questions the public may have 
regarding graphic art and print
tnaking. 

Art Historian 
Offers 

Dr. John Plummer, research fel
low and Curator of Mediaeval and 
Renaissance manuscripts at the 
Pierpont Morgan Library in New 
York, will deliver the fifteenth an
nual Shippee Memorial Lecture 
Thursday, October 10, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Watson Auditorium. 

Dr. Plummer, who has served on 
the faculties of Columbia Univer
sity, Barnard College, and Harvard 
University, will present a lecture 
titled, "Vision and Visions" Apoc
alypse illustrations-Gothic i:-type 
-and mystical experience. The 
material covered in the lecture is 
but a portion of a larger study 
now being completed by Dr. Plum
mer. The manuscripts which the 
lecturer will display at Wheaton 
arc not generally seen by the pub
lic because of their 'reserve-status' 
for qualified scholars working on 
special projects at the Pierpont 

Morgan Library. 

The Shippee Memorial Lecture 

was established by Mrs. Harold R. 

Views 
Shippee and the late Mr. Shippee 
of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, in the 
memory of their daughter, a 
Wheaton senior, who died in an 
automobile accident in 1937. Eliza
beth Shippee's memory is also per
petuated by an art rental collec
tion made available each fall to 
Wheaton students. 

Dr. Plummer, for his presenta
tion, will be drawing from the re
sources of The Pierpont Morgan 
Library-which houses one of the 
greatest collections of :\-lediaeval 
Manuscripts in this country or in 
the world. 

Since 1954, the Shippee Lecture 
has presented such notable art his
torians as Panofsky, Weiss, Rosen
berg and others of equal stature. 

This year's speaker, Dr. Plum
mer, is the author of Manuscripts 
in the William S. Glazier Collec
tion, Liturgical Manuscripts, The 
Book of Hours of Catherine Cleves, 
and The Glazier Collection of II
lumina tcd Manuscripts. 

Established in 1932, Roten Gal-
leries has one of the largest col- Modern Drama Explores 
lections of graphic art in the coun-
try, The firm operates its main 
gallery at 123 West Mulberry "JI.I J D •1 , ~ Ch • 
Street in Baltimore with other Phot.l> from Pier1>0 nt Mori;an Library 1,.1.ouern l emma OJ oice 
Roten Galleries in Cambridge, ct· I · t d · t· 
~6 Pictured is a reprint of a page from a Me iacva manuscnp epic mg 
«lassachusetts and at Bretano's in 
Washington, D.C. Ferdinand Roten "Apocaly psis s. Johannis". Dr. John Plummer will present his lecture I don't believe in chapel. And I don't believe in robes and pro-
Galleries specializes in arranging on Apocalypse illustrations and mystical experience tonight, ~t 7 :30 ~essions. And, especially after the events of last evening and this 
exhibitions and sales of original p.m. in Watson. morning, I don't believe in Senior Day. And I don't believe in lectures. 
graphic at colleges, universities and But I do believe in the value and the necessity of human intercourse, 
museums throughout the country. and I am honored to have been chosen to speak to you today. 

Senior Argues in Favor of 

Updating Privilege System 
BY LINDA LOWE 

In discussing social legislation 
for the Wheaton community, many 
People, college government mem
bers and civilian students alike, 
seem to be plagued by inconsist
ency in thinking. This inconsist
ency is illustrated by the question 
of senior hours and who should 
enjoy them. 

The recommendation this year 
~rom returning Rockywold people 
is that senior hours (in essence, no 
curfew) be extended to juniors. 
:his, as College Government Pres
ident Candy Bryant suggested in 
her speech at the beginning of the 
Year, would be based on the confl· 
<lencc of the college in the respon
Sibili ty of her students. When it 
Was noted that freshmen and 
sophomores might question why 
Wheaton's confidence does not ex
tend to their classes, a common 
defense (among upperclassmen) 
turned out to be an indignant 
''Well, some things should be left 
in the realm of 1uivileg-e." 

When it was noted that Presi
<lent Bryant had specified re~pon
Sibi!ity, and not privilege as the 
liasis for the recommendation; and 
that Wheaton policy recognizes the 
assumption of responsibility and 
not class privilege as proper foun
dation for social rules, the privi
lege argument gave way to the 
assurance that freshmen are not 

considered less responsible, but 
only inexperienced, and must be 
introduced gradually to the great 
freedom of no curfew: an inexperi
enced girl is at a severe disadvan
tage when the ravenous Harvard 
wolf knows she has unlimited 
hours, went the reasoning. 

When, in response to this, it was 
noted that such a "disadvantage" 
already exists, since any well-read 
wolf would know that all students 
have unlimited overnights, there 
was ' general muttering but no 
specific comment. And when it 
was noted that sophomores, having 
a year's experience in independ
ence, should certainly be consid
ered ready to cope with the i:ocial 
anarchy of senior hours, there wus 
a"ain no specific comment, though 
o~e voice made an ominous predic
tion concerning the pregnancy rate 
among underclassmen should such 
license be granted, an unwitting 
reflection of some student hypo
crisy that manages to coexist quiet
ly and often unnoticed with the 
official Honor Code, upon which 
our social rules are supposedly 
based. 

My main argument for the 
equalization of college social rules, 
is the Wave of the Future Argu
ment, which I thought up all by 

myself one day. It goes as fol
lows: all innovations that in the 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Visiting Profs 
To Lecture At 

Considering my disbelie:':s, it was difficult for me to think of what 
to say on this occasion, or how to say it; and I thought that what I 

should do, rather than tell you "what it is all about" (which is what one 

is inclined to do from this exalted position) is to tell you "where I am 
at." The problem is that I do not know exactly where I am at. But I 
might start with where I was when Georgia Taft came in to ask me to 
give this talk; and where I was, was reading a play by Ibsen and coming 
across a brief speech by a minor character, which was causing me to feel 
an inchoate excitement and the need to unravel my thoughts about it. 
It occurred to me that this might be a fitting occasion upon which to 
unravel my thoughts, which I must admit were, even at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon, not only still cloudy but incomplete. I do not guarantee that 
they will be any less cloudy or more complete now. What I did do, 
though, to mask the confusion and incoherence of my remarks, was to 
put them in an outline form, and I will read to you the steps of the 

outline to distract you. 

la. Robert Brustein, in a book called The Theatre of Revolt, 

distinguishes between the classical and the modern theater. In the 

classical theater a priest stands before the audience, which is arranged 
according to the various classes of society, to enact a ritual. The 
audience can participate vicariously in the ritual, feel pity and fear, and Hist. Symposium 
leave with a final sense of equanimity and community. In what Bru

The Wheaton History Depart-
ment has announced that it will stein calls the modern theater, a ragged poet stands behind a broken 
sponsor a symposium on Octo):)er 
23-24, the subject of which is "The 
Eighteenth Century Enlighten
ment: Some New Views." The 
symposium, open to students and 
the surrounding communities, will 
revolve around papers read by vis

altar facing a small assembly, dances a grotesque dance before a mirror, 
which he finally turns toward the spectators to show them what they 
are really like. The spectators throw rotten eggs and tomatoes at the 
poet, and leave, feeling angry and frustrated. The role of the modem 
dramatist is the role of the rebel--0f the No sayer to the present situa
tion. 

iting lecturers and panal di~,cus- lb. These are provocative metaphors, which go a long way 
sions of the vie'.vs set forth in the toward distinguishing Ibsen's contribution to the history of the theater, 
papers. but I do not think the latter image holds for what we now consider to 

Participating in the symposium be the modern theater or the modern world. This is an apt metaphor 
will be Prof. David D. Bien of for what we might call the pre-modern period-a period which we are 
University of Michigan, Prof. Er- now having a difficult time getting over. Louis Kampf, in a book which 
nest J. Knapton, visiting profes- is much more muddled than Brustein's, called On Modernism, defines 
sor this year at Wheaton, Prof. modernism as a state of permanent revolution. History, he says, 
Paul Lucas of Washington Univcr- whether it is social or psychological, is no longer viewed as a sequence 
sity in St. Louis, Prof. J. H. Plumb of events logically leading up to the present mol:lli!nt. "To be aware ot 
of Cambridge University, England; history is to be aware of its destructiveness," to be aware that events 
and Prof. Arthur M. Wilson, a or moments proceed consecutively only by destroying one another. 
visiting professor at Columbia. (Continued on Page 4) 
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The Voting Game 

~ Letters to the Editorl Faculty Desire 
.._ ___________ ____._ More Contact 
To the Editors: 

I was disappointed to find that the major portion of the front 
page of the first News issue offered no more creativity than a verbatim 
reprint of others' speeches. Don't you think for instance, that Pam 
Devork's comments warrant some kind of editorializing? 

What were the reactions of the student body to what Pam and 
Dr. Prentice had to say? 

With Students 
BY PAM DEVORK 

A midwestern farmer friend of mine who holds the Certainly a little imaginative reporting would improve the qual-
ity of this year's News. 

Did you know that Wheaton 
prides itself on being a community 
of scholars? I wonder what that 
catchy phrase actually means. 
Theoretically I suppose one would 
assume that this community con· 
sists of ardent students and facul· 
ty striving through their various 
and independent fields of interest 
to find some meaning for them· 
selves and the world. In such an 
ideal situation I would assume that 
the students and the faculty mem· 
bers would exist in an atmosphere 
of mutual sharing, guiding, criti· 
cizing and experimenting of being. 
What a dream: to live and work 
in such intimacy with one another 
and with the disseminators of 
knowledge. As I have stated or 
implied this is an ideal arrange· 
ment and one that does not exist 
to its fullest capabilities on the 
Wheaton campus. Here the stu· 
dents have one world; and the 
faculty have another world: "sep· 
arate and unequal." We sec our 
professors in class (if we go); we 
vaguely think of pleasing them as 
we write papers; we occasionally 
pass them on the way to the post· 
office; or we might brush shoulders 
with them at a lecture. For the 
most part this is the extent of anY 
faculty-student contact in this otu 
community of scholars. 

ivlissouri Pig Calling Championship and thus has a great 
deal of local authority when speaking on related subjects 
such as Marital Bliss and Politics, was holding forth a few 
weekends ago on the ~ections, past and present. 

"Yep" said he serenely, reflecting on a job well done, 
"I voted for Kennedy in '60, although he might have been a 
bit young; had a bumper crop of good ideas, though." 

"Voted for Johnson in '64; I didn't want that other 
maniac to get in there." This remark is accompanied by a 
slightly more negative shaking of the head and the ol' Bilge
water/ Goldwater pun. Then silence. 

Who was he going to vote for this time? "Nixon" 
says he abruptly. When I asked him why he hadn't voted 
the ex-Vice President in two te11ns earlier, he gazed down 
despairingly at his favorite brood sow and intoned "That 
time I had a choice!" 

This story is not what anyone would call "a real knee
slapper" and there must be a hundred versions of it floating 
around campus on which only the occupation and geographic 
locality varies, but it does indicate certain aspects of the 
problem facing u.s this year. Faced by a lesser-of-two-evils 
dilemma and a desire to express dissatisfaction with both 
party platfonns and candidates, what courses of action are 
open to the voter. At least my farmer was determined to go 
to the polls; a policy of abstinence on election day is not an 
effective form of protest and can only register us as mem
bers of the "phantom public." The question, of course, is 
where can one meager vote do the most good. 

A protest vote should probably be defined as a means 
of constructive criticism, i.e. it really is not indicative of 
anything to mark your ballot for the prohibitionist candi
date. If all states had a place on their ballots for write-ins, 
then a national movement in support of McCarthy might be 
acceptable; however, even this .unified and (possibly) numer
ically impressive means of denoting disapproval of the whole 
situation might have its drawbacks. After all even the con
servative estimates of Wallace's strength give him 15% of 
the vote while editorials, Gallup polls, and popcorn polls show 
that Humphrey is gaining in popularity and neither major 
candidate has a ruling majority. Thus it is possible that, if 
too many people actually did register a protest on a national 
level by writing in ivlcCarthy, then all this talk about the 
election going to the house might come to something more 
than talk. In terms of the Presidential race, it would seem 
our hands are tied; if we do not wish to invalidate our vote 
01· ignore what little choice is left us at the moment, we 
should probably retain our active membership in the two
party system and in fear and trembling support one or 
t'other of the hollow men. 

Probably the best means of underscoring the type of 
organization and goals we would like to see as the ideological 
and administrative foundations of the Democratic Party was 
suggested by Mr. Murphy and Mr. Haber. If, on state and 
local levels, the candidates espousing a McCarthy-type plat
form were voted in, the parties could scarcely shut out the 
blinding truth of the message, especially were Humphrey to 
lose his own electoral race. If David Hoeg, who ran McCar
thy's New Hampshire campaign, were to succeed on the 
strength of this affiliation or if O'Dwyer were to ascend 
Olympian peaks and conquer Javitts, the evidence would be 
overwhelming and unignorable . . . "Mene, mene, tekel 
upharsin" as Xerxes said to his fell ow party bosses rig.ht 
before he bit the dust which is loosely translated as, "I see 
the handwriting on the wall." 

Ideally, we should go forth m behalf of these state 
office holders as friendly door-to-door saleswomen. At least, 
we should get lists from the PAC Committee of all the can
didates and their platforms and be prepared on election day 
to register "a choice, not an echo." 
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Pam McWilliams 

Dear Miss McWilllams, 

Any and all criticism of News is appreciated. After all, con
structive criticism is the best way to uncover and correct any flaws. 
Even more appreciated, however, are people who are willing to give of 
their time to make News what they think it ought to be. If you have 
something to offer, why not share it with us? 

The Eds 

To the Editors: 

Unless there is a mixer on campus, Saturday night at Wheaton 
is usually rather uneventful, that is, until about 1 p.m. when houses 
close and the girls who have signed out for two a.m.'s start returning. 
Last Saturday night for inst~ncc, was a good example; just before two, 
Information was jammed with girls and their dates and the signing in 
procedure was slow and chaotic. Worse, however, was the process of 
getting into the dorms. In the first place, it was cold out. After the 
warm fall weather that had made the football games pleasant that 
afternoon, the 30 degree temperature of the evening was not expected. 
My date and I stood outside my dorm for half an hour freezing because 
neither of us had a coat and neither of us had planned on standing 
around outside in the middle of the night for any length of time. 

Why does it take so long for the guards to go around am! open 
up the dorms? A couple of the boys who were waiting outside my 
dorm even walked around campus looking for a guard, and came back 
to report that there was no sign of a uniformed patrol man anywhere. 
One of them quite truthfully pointed out, "We could be raping these 
girls and nobody would do anything." 

I finally did get into my dorm at about 2:30. One of my friends 
in another dorm was not so lucky-she had to wait until 3:15. She and 
I are b::>th suffering now from bad colds. Please, let's start a key 
system of some kind at Wheaton before winter comes! 

To the F.dlt-0rs: 

Sincerely, 
Icicle. 

Why is it that Wheaton students who try to do so much about 
long distance transportation fail to do anything about the eight short 
miles from the Mansfield train station to Wheaton? The seven people 
l:.!cky enough to get off the train first can cram into one of the waiting 
taxis and for the ridiculous price of $.75 each return to Wheaton. The 
!mfortunate ones who don't fit into the taxis must wait, probably miss 
closing of houses and then suffer through the delay at Information. 
Certainly somPthing should be clone about this situation. Perhaps the 
quickie-car service could be extended or maybe Wheaton students 
should just start walking. 

Sincerely yours, 
Priscilla Jenkins 

·--lnterview--------

Paul Baby 
.;....--------------BY PAISLEY KAHN---

While sitting in the parking lot of the Oakdale Theater (Oakdale, 
Conn.} one evening in August, we were possessed by an impulse to talk, 
and thcrPf"l!'C struck up conversation with an affable and courteous 
gentleman ambling by. The gentleman, in vest, boots and beads (and 
other things), was none other than Gene Dinwiddie, who happens to 
play sax for Butterfield. His identity discovered, Gene provided the 
following information (partly answers, partly antidotes) to the ques
tions hurled at him: 

On May 4th, 2002 a.d., a great blaze in the sky will bring on 
panic. Thinking the end of the world at hand, mankind will be amazed 
to see the earth open and give place to a huge mountain, on top of 
which Gene and I wm stand-just being glad. 

At this moment Bugsy ("Don't call me Charles") Maugh, bass 
player, shuffled into view, remarking that he hoped I had no designs 
on his "bod." Apparently he has an aversion to avid female fans. 

After advising that Paul doesn't have an electric harmonica, 
baby, but uses a hand mike up close to his harp as he plays, the players 
took their leave and left us to make our way into the tent. 

The music began. From our up-front seats to the edge of the 
hall, the ground shook with vibrations. Quite a few (vibrations, that 
isl whizzed through the air, too, as the band, possessed, swung through 
"Got a Mind to Give Up Livin'," "One More Heartache" and "Born 
Under a Bad Sign." Buzzy Feiten, new lead guitarist, did credit to 
the tradition of the greats who played lead with Butterfield before him
Elvin (Pigboy) Bishop and Mike Bloomfield. Riff after riff spun out, 
to everyone's delight. Bugsy and Phil Wilson (drums) entered into a 
dialogue of their own, punctured by Butterfield's barking, coaxing harp. 
The horns (Dinwiddie, Dave Sanborn and Keith Johnson) swung in and 
out and across and under, alone, in pairs or all at once. Phil Wilson 
t::>ok over the vocal on "Knock on Wood," and was in unquenchably 
good form until the cavorting merrymen soaked him with a pitcher of 
water (?). During a break, Bugsy moved to the keyboard and slid 

(Continued on Page 5) 

I wonder if anyone knows that 
there is a faculty member who eats 
gravy on his blueberry pancakes? 
Another is on a cottage cheese and 
peaches diet; and still another is 
such a chain smoker as to smoke 
one cigarette in the lunch line, an· 
other while eating and still more 
over coffee? Dining habits and 
personal idiosyncracies arc prob· 
ably not the means of finding an 
intimate relationship with one's 
faculty members, but perhaps it is 
a beginning. What I am trying to 
say is: why don't the students and 
the faculty start sharing meal 
time; why not eat together occa· 
sionally; can't there be a free flow 
from the closed doors of the faC· 
ulty dining hall and the four stu· 
dent dining areas on campus? If 
a faculty member was bold enough 
to walk into Em~son or Chase by 
himself would you be bold enough 
to walk over to him and invite him 
to join you and your friends? WhY 
not. If you can't seem to get into 
a course and the work seems too 
much for you, why not invite your 
professor to lunch to discuss your 
problems? Does it sometimes bore 
you when the dinner time conver· 
sation centers night after night on 
the weekends binge, or on a neW 
dress, or on a roommate feud? 
Maybe, a faculty member has sim
ilar problems but a different ap
proach to them, why not find out. 

This year's rather active RockY· 
wold session informally declared a 
moratorium on faculty-student 
sterility. Academic Committee and 
Social Committee declared open 
warfare; there was even a sugges· 
tion to have an "Invite A FacultY 
Member to Lunch Week." 1,ast 
year's Academic Committee had a 
series of dinners with departments 
when polling faculty opinion con· 
cerning the necessity of generals, 
One of the things that came out of 
these dinners was the voice of the 
faculty members expressing a de· 
sire to do this again sometime, not 
only when there is a specific rea· 
son, but just anytime. The Admin· 
istration has enlisted its support 
to our efforts: financial support. A 
booklet of free meal tickets is be· 
ing sent to every faculty member 
for use in the student dining areas 
so that there is no question about 
who pays for the faculty meal
appealing to both the faculty mern· 
bcr and the student. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Politics '68 • • Paradise Lost ? • 

· Congresswoman Heckler 

To Visit Wheaton Campus 
Congresswoman Margaret M. Boston College. She has also 1966. In the House of Represen-

Heckler of the new tenth Congres- studied at the University of Lei- tatives, Congresswoman Heckler 

sional District will speak on Tues- den, Holland. Mrs. Heckler, a serves on the Government Opera
day, October 15, at 9:30 p.m. in practicing attorney, was admitted tions Committee, and on the Com

Plimpton Hall as guest of the to the Bar in 1956. She is a mem- mittee on Veteran's Affairs. She 

Wheaton College Young Republi- ber of the Boston Bar Association, 

can Club. All are invited to at- the Massachusetts Trial Lawyers 

tend. A coffee hour will follow in Association, and the Massachusetts 

Yellow Parlor. Women Lawyers Association. 

has worked on projects with Secre

tary of State Rusk and Secretary 

of HEW Weaver. She was also 

elected Vice President of the 90th 

Mrs. Heckler, who was born in From 1962 until 1966, Mrs. Heck- club by the freshmen Congressmen 

New York, received her B.A. de- !er served on the Governor's of the 90th Session. 

gree from Albertus Magnus Col- Council of the Commonwealth of Mrs. Heckler, whose district in

lege. In 1956 she was awarded a Massachusetts. She was elected to eludes Norton, Attleboro, Foxboro, 
Bachelor of Laws degree from the 90th Congress on November 8, and Taunton (as well as other 

Richard Nixon's Promises 
Outlined By Supporter 
BY HOLLY TAGGART 

cities and towns) is engaged in a 
campaign for re-election. 

When not in Washington, Mrs. 
Heckler, her husband and children, 

reside in nearby Wellesley. 

Maq1;arct I Iecklcr, incumbent Republican Congresswoman from 
lOth District, which includes Norton, will speak at Wheaton. Despite the lack of glamor and 

wild enthusiasm of other elections, 

the departments of the Federal 
Government. Instead of expanding 
various departments, he wishes to 
optimize each one and minimize 
their expenses. He also recom
mends a strong staff . . . . . , in 
which he would delegate "broad 
authority and responsibility" to the 
Cabinet members. By this change, 
the President would have more 
time to deliberate on the nation's 
economy and world policy. In the 
economy area, governmental costs 
which increased 90 billion dollars 
in the last eight years, will be con
trolled. Steps will be taken to get 
an $800 billion economy back and 
to keep it at that level. 

Wallace 
Arouses 

Curiosity 
voters this year are offered a 

DI. sillus;·oned Democrat change- a change in policy-making 
J anrl approach to government for 

which many studies have already 

Regrets Party's Choice been and will be made. In his bid 
. as a candidate for the 1968 Repub-

offcrccl by the Republican Party. lican nomination, Richard M. Ni_xon 
America is always so affected by manned one of the most efficient 
its image; we certainly don't need campaign organizations ~vcr kr~own. 
an inexperienced loser as our He promises to bring th1~ efficiency 

BY MARJIE OSTROW 

tight YL'ars ago I affiliated my
self With the Democratic Party of 
,\nicrica; Hubert Humphrey was 
tny man. He was, to me, at the 
tenclei· impressionable age of elev
c•n, a liberal, perhaps too liberal 
for his time. Now as I look back 
on that year, I can see Mr. Hum
Phrey as the Democrats' answer to 
Barry Goldwater. Both men were 
loo extreme for their times. 

Now I face the Presidential elec
tions of 1968. I'm still a Demo
crat, although when people ask me 
1vhy I find it harder to answer 
than ever before. For the first 
linic since I began to take an in
~ercst in the political life of Amer-
1?a, l am grateful that my twenty
first birthday has not yet arrived 
anct that I am unable to cast my 
l\.tc in November. Humphrey is 
no longer my man. As a pawn in 
lhe Johnson administration he was 
a great disappointment to me. 
Where has the Great Liberal gone? 
Soniehow I find it difllcult to to
l~Uy respect a man who allows 
himself and his ideals to be drowned 
by oppressive authority. 

Then there is the candidate of 
the opposition party-let me be 
Charged with scandal along with 
Larry O'Brien and George Ball 
\\·hen I call him Tricky Dick. As 
I sec Mr. Nixon, there is no choice 

TENNIS 
l 

TENNIS: The draw for the 
fall singles tournament has been 
Posted at the tennis courts and 
in Clark Center. Matches must 
be played before the date speci
fic(!, or a default will result. 
Don't delay - schedule your 
match now! 
F'IRM AND FLATTER ... with 
the jogging group every Mon
clay thru Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 
beside Clark Center. Faculty 
Welcome. 

SAB 

For all those interested in the 
redecoration of S.A.B., 

P · I t to the White House. His areas of rcsic en . 
r am <lcfinitcly in a bind. If I concentration are 1) law and ord-

must choose between a loser and er, 2) the nation's economy, 3) the 
an inllucnc<:'d chicken I choose the war in Viet Nam. 
chicken. But I'm a Democrat. I'm One of the major changes Ri<:h-
:;lad I don't have to vote. ard Nixon proposes is to organize 

Voters' 
Support 

Fears 
Wallace 

BY PATSY McCOOK 

If the Wheitbm News is to con
form to the national news media in 
terms of subject matter, it would 
appear that an article of some sort 
on George C. Wallace is nccC'ssary. 
The reasons for this sudden pro
lifcra tion of reporting of and edi
torial opinion on the third-party 
candiclate arc several. First, 1968 
is developing into a political year 
in which the two major candidates 
arc arousing a minimum of en
thusiasm from the electorate; for 
either one to ask for passion as 
well as electoral votes this year is 
to demand the impossible. Second
ly, the "Wallace phenomenon", as 
his movement is now being termed, 
has emerged much to the surprise 
(as well as alarm) of many. The 
preoccupation of current political 
analysis with his growing popular
ity reflects a kind of haste among 
journalists to describe a trend and 
a man they previously overlooked 
and/or down-graded as insignifi
cant. Finally, it has now become 
apparent that the movement in 
support of Wallace is a direct man
ifcsta tion of the mood of America 

lican and Democratic parties may 
appear fairly plausible to the voter 
who scans the issues without look
ing deeper and discovering that 
there is, in fact, much disparity be
tween Nixon am! Humphrey; and 
it is precisely the voter who terms 
himself "fed up" (with forced inte
gration, "crime in the streets", 
Negro riots, and antiwar and cam
pus disorders) who fails to go be
neath the surface of the issues. 
Wallace is able to seize this dis
satisfaction with Nixon-Humphrey 
to successfully support his own ar
guments and add support for his 
movement. 

The previous reluctance among 
the members of the national press 
to correctly estimate Wallace's po
tential strength and influence on 
the current campaign also has done 
Wallace no harm. Until this sum
mer it was thought that Wallace 
would draw his strength primarily 
from the die-hard segregationist 
"red-necks" in the South who were 
looking for a racist candidate. 
Among most Establishment media 
it was the fundamental belief that 
Wallace was a definite evil, but one 
which would vanish, or at least not 

th rise as he has, if given minimum 
The facts of voter apa Y, pre- . . . r t' . d'ffercnce and coverage. Certainly, the "creation" 

today. 

v10us Journa is '.c m 1t 
I 

t: t ·of a credible candidate by overex-
American malaise no on Y 1e o-

h 
. th n of Wallace posure from the press was to be 

get er m c perso ' ·c1 d h . 
but also add fuel to his movement, avoi e ·. W ether ignored or fin-
strengthening many of his argu- al;y noticed by the press, _however, 

Th f Alabama gov ~ allace has thnved. Until recent-
ments. c ormer - . 
ernor's contention, for example, ly, his lack of exposure gave ere-
that "there's not a dime's worth dence to Wallace as a "little man" 
of difference" between the Repub- (Continued on Page 5) 

Law and order will play a vital 
role in the Nixon-Agnew Adminis
tration. The Nixon-Agnew team 
already has proposed measures in 
this area. In his article printed 
in the October, 1967 edition of The 
Readers' Digest, "What Has Hap
pened to America?", Richard Nixon 
asks, "With this star of racial 
peace and progress before us, how 
did it happen that last summer 
saw the United States blazing in 
an inferno of urban anarchy?" Al
though its attitude has often been 
misinterpreted, the Nixon-Agnew 
team is straightforwardly hard-line 
on civil disobedience, following 
Theodore Roosevelt's dictum, "No 
man is above the law and no man 
is below it; nor do we ask any 
man's permission when we require 
him to obey it." A point about 
Agnew, who calls himself a fairly 
moderate person, must be made 
clear here; he says "I'm very pro
civil rights". 

In conclusion, it benefits us as 
citizens, whether or not we are 
voters, to find out the ideas of each 
of the candidates, evaluate them, 
and support a candidate. This ar
ticle, which touches only a few 
major points, is barely a capsulized 
summary of what would be envis
ioned in a Nixon-Agnew Adminis
tration. In writing this article, I 
find that Mr. Nixon's stand on is
sues Is readily available. On the 
national level as on the local level, 
we choose a person to represent us. 
When you hear someone say, "The 
candidates are wearing masks", 
they mean hopefully that there is 
something more behind those 
masks. There Is a choice this year. 
Find out and make yours. As a 
Nixon pamphlet suggests: "Think 
about Viet Nam. Think about your 
dollar. Think about your children. 
Think about the cities. Think 
about the world. Think about the 
Presidency. Think about the one 
man who is best qualified for that 
office." 

BY BEV BARRETT 

AND CAROL HOROWITZ 

"Vote for George, the friendly 

fascist." This message, magnifi

cently scrawled on a six by ten 

foot sign and held approximately 

fifteen feet from the podium, faced 

George Wallace throughout his 
entire speech on the Boston Com

mon on Tuesday. If I h2.d been 

George up there, I think I would 
rather have looked at the sign 

than the people that it blocked. 

Thousands. Thousands. From our 
vantage point it seemed that not 

more than 57< of these people 

could have been Wallace support
ers. 

The program began with a wom

an leading the crowd in Irving 

Berlin's heart-throbbing, tear

jerking classic, "God Bless Amer

ica." Nobody joined in. Either 

they didn't know it or else they 
didn't want to sing. Anyway, it 
fell flat. After that, Alabama's 
favorite son moved to the micro
phone, his voice a little hoarse 
from singing so loudly (or perhaps 
from crying?). \Vallace's turn-out 
far exceeded his wildest dreams. 
Every blade of grass was shared 
by at least three people. But the 
group was divided. Feeble "yeas" 
were immediately drowned out by 
thunderous "boos" (and "oinks" 
from those carrying "Fascist Pig" 
signs). And yet, nobody really 
knew what they were yeaing or 
booing about because it was im
possible to see or hear him. 

Contrary to popular opm10n 
Wallace did not just bring out the 
hippie hecklers. A general dislike 
of Wallace was shared by all
crew cuts and long hairs, oldsters 
and youngsters, straight people and 
"others". If Wallace had speech 
writers as good as the protesters 
had sign writers, he'd really be 
doing well. Signs ranged from the 
serious ("Alabama: 1st in murder, 
48th in education") to the pathetic 
("Hitler in '39, Wallace in '68") 
to the humorous ("Would you want 
your daughter to marry a Wal
lace?"). Sock it to 'em George! 
The crowds await you where\'er 
you may go. 

-
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\\'hcaton studPnts Jane Clark, Judy Atkins, Wendy Erslcv, Julia 
Shiung gi\'e :,;upport to ::\lichael Colpitb, who refused induction Thurs
day morning. 

The Drone of the Pipes 

1\1Iay Be Your Worst E11emy 
Ul' m:BOR.\H \\'lESY.;R they defy any type of corrective 

cure. The only solution is to ac
cept them for whatl'\'er balance 
they can effect in the heating 
category f C'ither healthful sub-zero 
air or a sauna bath atmo:,;pht•re 
replete with an unbt•arablc odor I 
and leave them to be aesthetically 
ugly. 

The pipes though, arc intent on 
wreaking hm·oc for the peace-lov
ing Whl•aton stwlent. This may 

-- -----

PAC Wheaton 
SUTTON'S 'CEPTS 

BY ,Jl!\f St,TTON 

CONSERVATIVE: A politician 

Supports 
On Thursday morning, October 

3rd, at 6:00 a.m., the town o( 

Taunton witnessed its first demon
stration. This march was called to 
give support to Michael Colpitts, 
whfl was to refuse induction in 
Boston that afternoon. Wheaton 
faculty an<l student members of 
PAC, along with concerned people 
from Bridgewater, Stonchill Col
lege, and residents of Taunton 
brought the size of the group to 
at least seventy-five participants. 
:\1ichacl Colpitts, a resident of 
Raynham, attended Cape Cod 
Community College. He lC'ft to 
derntc his time to peace activities, 
first with CNVA (Connecticut 
Nun-Violent Action) and later 
with New England Rl'sistance in 
Boston. He, along with many oth
ers who cannot tolerate personal 
compliance with the military in 
any form, resisted the draft. Col
pitts !>ees the m•ed to remain in 
the United States to work for 
peace and to help provide assist
ance for other young men faced 
with a i;imilar moral decision. He 
will be returning to his hometown 

Colpitts 
local draft resistance center. Whea
ton PAC supports conscit.'ntious 
draft resistance with its committ
mcnt to alter the United States' 
continuing disregard for human 
life at home and abroad, and ap
plauds Colpitt's dedication to peace 
activity in this arl·a. 

DILEMMA OF CHOICE 

who believes in repeating his 
mistakes; opposed to 

LIBERAL: A politician who be· 
liews in making ,ww mistakes. 

DE:\IOCRACY: A system of gov· 
ernment which allows the gov· 
erned to decide mu ttcrs of little 
consequence. Sec also PHIL0S· 
OPHY, POLITICAL. 

DE:\10CRACY, AMERICAN: A 
systt•m of checks and balances; 
consists of: 
1. Thl' Stuntit & House of Rep· 
rehcnsihlt•s: a check on a bal· 
ancc. 
2. The Placidant: A balance 

(Continued from Page 1) on a check. 
2. Illustration: Ibsen's Doll's 3. The Supreme Cost: A clear· 

House. Nora 'forvald finds herself inghoust• for checks and balances. 
trapped in a doll's house, which has 4. The Expectorate: The bank. 
been create<! generally by social In spite of these safeguards, 
convention and specifically by her American investments arc gen· 
husband, Torvalcl. Nora thinks she erally over-extcnd<'cl and their 
is escaping the doll's housl', first, accounts m·erdrawn. 
by playing the role of a shrewd EDUCATION, POLITICAL: A 
businesswoman to save her hus- benc\'olent program by which 
band's life, and, second, by playing advancc<l peoples teach their 
the role of the romantic heroine neighbors to become more & 
who escapes the secure but hypo- more irresponsible. 
critical marriage. But in each case EDUCATION, PUBLIC: A waY 
she is merely acting out an alterna- of producing identical minds in 
tive doll's role. Her roles can only order to insure a markt't for 
1JC acted successfully within the identical goods. 
;tage of her doll's house; there is FOREIGN POLICY: A public jus· 
not the slightest evidence for us to tiflcation for harming one·~ 
believe she could succeed off this fril•ruls & benefiting one's en· 

area in a fc\'1-' weeks to organize a stage. emit.$ prPsented after tht' ract t,y 

QUICKIE CAR SERVICE 
GIRL for the WEEKEND 

Alison Remy 
Larcom 
Call 285-65SI 

MOVIES NEARBY 

Just before Nora realizes the statt•snwn who can't tell the 
truth of hPr situation, Dr. Rank, difft•n•ncc. 
a minor character in the play, FOHEIGN POLICY, AJ\lERIC'AN: 
comt•s to his own revelation. HP A 1>olicy which advocates the 
n•marks, "These past frw clays I m·t•rthrow of Communists in or· 
have bcl•n taking stock of my posi- der to make the world safe for 
tion, and I fine! myself compll•tcly Fascists. 
bankrupt. In a month I shall b<• GREAT SOCIETY: Any mega· 
rotting in thl' church yard." Dr. machine which COl.'l'C!'S the ma· 
Rank gathers together the major jorit.v of its member.s to 1icrforJll 

Rraintn·l' Rowm,1ry's Baby· ' themes of the piny; the 11hysical mindlt.•ss opcrntions inclf.'finitelY 
The Young Americans 

bankruptcy, which lbst>n shows, in for thl' t•nrichment of a few. 
Brockton Gone With the Wind 

his elated thmkin~. as the effl'ct of GREAT SOCIETY, TIIE: A pres· 
Pro\'idcncc-Columbus, Therese 

lwn•dity and environment (Dr. id1.•ntial 11ro"ram clt>signccl to 
ancl Isabelle; Avon, Rt•lle cit• "' 

Rank's fatht•r was a playboy ancl eliminate l'mptim•ss h.\' )l'gislat· 
.Tour: Studio Cinema, ln1?mar 

now the doctor is dying of tubucu- ing waste. 
Bergman's Hour of the Wolf 

losis of the spine I: the moral bank- HOUSE OF REPREHENSIBLES: 
ruptcy, which is the effect of Im- The American Circumloqution 
moral decisions; and the l'Conomic Oflicc. 
bunkruptcy, which is the effect of KKK (southern Amcr-cnglishl: Two Worlds of 

Is your ()('acl'ful den at Wheaton 
the ph1CC' where the gh•)sts and the 
~oblins congrt•gate? If you reside 
111 nnc 1Jf the ivy-oo\'ered picture 
postc•urd dormitoriPs, the spasms 
yuu may he subjected to nrc not 
(ll'P·:sPason harl11ngcrs of October 
~1st, nor IS your room being 
spooked. This phenomenon ls 
unique. as far as I have been able 
to disc:c>rn, to Old Campus and can 
L,,. trnced hack to those clanky, 
d1sson .. nt an<! disruptive pipes 
\\ hich may be found unattractively 
L'<llllli'Cted to the nearest radiator. 
Th,'y arc n dC'linitc blight to all 
fru,-trntctl novice decorators (mHI 

i11tcmpera tc decisions. But more Killkillkill. 
not appt•ar to be of monumental A d s • rt an Clence important, lb:,;en builds his play to NEUTROPIIIL: An Eist•nhowcr 
significance in the academic sphPrt', dcmonstra tc that all these themes Republican. 
but those girls concentrated in 

C T h 
arl' interconnected; that the phys- POLITICIAN: One who clc\·otl'~ 

the phalanx of traditional dorms- l · ome oge er ical World, the moral life, and the himself Sl'lfishly to the pubhC 
I plead with you to empathizP with business domain arc part of a welfan'. 
me and lx•ar witness to my over- Th<' two separate but rcla tC'cl closed-system a single economy 

,•\·,•n ones with ach·anced training): t·1xed l''lrdrums Perhaps vou lucky '· ' · · ' · · areas of art and science will form (and I use this word deliberately, -
mortals living in the lap of modern the lectun• to ~ presented at just as lbs{'n dl'liberatcly used th{' 
luxury may someday, at. least one Wheaton on Thur:;clny, October 17 word "bankruptcy"). 

FACULTY DE~IRE 
I ContinuL'd from Page 2 > 

yt•ar out of four. rnh?bit _one of at 8 p.m. in thl' I.cctun• Room of In terms of this economy, Dr. 
tlwse do.rms ancl ~hare 111 this often I \\'atson Hall. The upcoming event Rank's bankruptcy is not only the 
frustratmi: <'X(>l'rienCl'. so heed! .11 . t 1 , 1 G K I 1 f th I • · th This nrticlc b a formal appeal w1 rn roe uce ,, r. yorgy epes, sym JO o e (l ny s maJor emt•s: 

10 the student IJody nm! to the Up tlw two llights of stairs I deli- professor of visual dl•sign and di- it is the keystone of the play's 

Y.:STRAGON: Well? Shall we go? 
Vladimir: Pull on your trousers, 
ESTRAGON: What?· 
Vladimir. Pull on your trouser::, 
ESTRAGON: You want me to 

pull nfT my trousers? 
Vladimir: Pull ON your trousers· 
ESTRAGON: (realizing his trous· 

er.s arc down). Trur. (He puHs 
up his trousers) 

Vladimrr: Well? Shall we go? 
ESTRAGON: Yes, let's go. (ThcY 

do not move) Curtain. 

fnculty to get together over meals cately tread rmy heart go<'S out to I rt•ctor of the Institute of Visual extremely tight and complex struc
rnor<.• often. I...cgislat:ng that the the girl who must c•ndurc the phys- Studit•:,; at ::\I.I.T .. to the intt'rested turl'. For the play depends upon 
fnculty should Pat with the stu- ical hardship of four tlights) only WhC'aton student. His topic: "Art an economy of decisions, which I 
dents at all times would be n com- to be grcPted hy the fnrniliar, but and Science" is appropriately in cannot describe now, except to say 
pll'll' fuilure, ns we hn\'c bl•en told far from sonorous, tonal outpour- conjunction with the current ex- that the first decision changPS the 
that tht• most stimulating relation- ings. By chance I havl' missf'd one 

I 
hi bit in Watson Gall{'ry, Art for initial t•quilihrium into a dynamic 

ships engcntlered within the fac- of the periodic rl.•gurgitatio11s or; Sd1·11e'l''s Sake•. It will also coin- process, wherl' characters arc 
ulty arise over the noon meal; this unsyrnphonic cong-Jomern lion of chic with the d{'dication of the forced into a pattern of decisions 
huwc,,·cr, dinner oftentimes is irritating noise, !that wns an onom- new science building, schl•duled for that increases in momentum and If bankruptcy is the ke'Y to Tilt' 
drwlgPry. Coult! we help, or cwn a~opoctic SC'nlt'nce ... ) Rut alway~ I: the WL'l'kt•nd of October 18. limitations. Th,• piny also clt•pcnds Doll's Hou'le, suspension is the J<e)' 
mor,• cngent, coultl the faculty help sit tcnsl'ly aware ~hat soon all w,111 :\Ir. Kl'yl's has had intensive upon an economy of time; the pat- to Waiting for Godot. This 1<cY 
.,ssuagt' the hum-drum of our rccomnwncc, pn•cl1ctably on sche<l-1 trainin[~ in the arts ranging from tern of action ll'ads to New YC'ar's also holds together the physical, 
meal,,? I'm willing to stick myl ~ll'. First. I hear echoes of hang-, painting to film making, both valid Day, which at first offers the hope the moral, and the economic dimeu
ncck out ancl gi\·e it a try; arcj rng below, so I am prepured forl to an t'X(>t..•rt in visual arts. He of new life>, hut finally signals sions of the play. The physical 
you~ All it tak<$ is n little inspi- t~c upward trnvelhng b~rrage. A studied in Hungary until 1937 when death; and much of Nora's action dimension can be demonstrated ill 
ration, nerve nm! spontnneity to be sigh of tl·mpor~ry n•lr!'f { from hl' l'migrated to the United States t'spccially the impassioned dancl' of another passage, which comes just 

me! 1 after the pipes ha\'c had one under the auspices of the Light the taranklla-is an attempt to before the end: 
of their sewral t<.'mper tantrums. and Color Department of the Insti- stop timt', to cil'stroy its economy. ESTRAGON: Why don't we hnllS: 

So this i;; an informal appeal: The night though, is also full of tuh• of Design in Chicago. He re- The most brilliant strokl' of the ourselws? 

a SUCCl'SS. 

Let's get to know our f~~ulty . .'\n~I strangl'ly recogni1.ablc emanations. sumed a painting career in 1950, play is the t•nding. Herc Ibs<'n Vladimir: \Vith what? 
whnt nbout the nclmrnistrauon. It is ditlicult to try and rest as- which Jpcl to his int<'rcst in the makes it s1.>em as if the door to the ESTRAGON: You havl•n't got n 
Tlwy ure starn~d too- for food, sured. The interruption of my corrdntion betwet•n art and sci- doll's house is open; Nora is actual- bit of rope? 
invitations and an in:;ight into the RE:\l's !Rapid Eye ::\fovements for encc. ly ll•aving. But it is also at this Vladimir: No. 
n•al student life and mine!. And I those of you who have not been The publication of spveral well- point that Wl' realizl' how Nora is ESTRAGON: Th<.'n we can't. (Si· 
must arlmit we nn' pretty curious indoctrinah'<I with the theories of known hooks in this field arc the only exchanging a realistic doll's lence) 
too. P;;ych 101 I has become my accust- outcome of ::\1r. Kepes' scholarship. role for an unrl'alistic om•, that in Vladimir: Let's go. 

If it h; a community of scholar:; ome<I mode of sleeping. 1 The, I..:111guage of \'lo;lon, which has fact the door is cloSl.'cl, that none ESTRAGON: Wait, there's m)' 

WC' cl11im to be, there should be no The central system in operation seen many editions since its orig- of the characters can e;;cape the bl•lt. 
inhibitions about something as on New Campus appears to be con- inal rl'IC'a!>e in 19H, has become a economy of their past lives, that Vlndimir: It's too short. 
simp)C> as eating a mcnl together sidcrably less noticeable. One is classic for use in dC'sign courses. every momt'nt in the history of the ESTRAGON: You could hang on 
occasionally. ::\Inybe it is another only faintly aware, i( at all, of a His investigation into the fiel<ls of drama has It'd inevitably to the to my legs. 
minor detail of protocol and mnybc soft anti lulling undertone whisking art and science produced The New prcs{'nt moment. Vladimir: And who'd hang on to 
it is in essence chipping away at war air into the surroundings. I..and-.1•n11+" In Art and S<'len<'e, first 2b. Waltln~ for Godot. \\'altln,: mine? 
the edges of monolithic ancl cold publisht•d in 1956. In n'ccnt years, for Godot encls like this: ESTRAGON: True. Couldn't our metabolism up on Vladimir: Show all the sarn<'· 

(Estragon loosens th<' c,ircl 11111t 
holds up his trousers which, mucll 

<Continued on Page 5) 

prohlcrns. hut we have to begin Mr. Kepcs has also been involve<l Vlaclimir takes off his hut 
~,,mewhcrc anti 1•ach person's in- neglected Old Campus be revamp<.'d in creating murals anrl glass cle
dlvidual initiative' coultl be the so that the pipes will only be a signs with mobile light for ,·arious 
answer. visual 11isnster area? 'major public buildings. 

< Lucky's l, pC'ers inside it, fl'<'ls 
about insiclt• it, shakes it, knocks 
on the crown, puts it on again. 
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Fashion Magazi:t;ie 

Seeks New Talent 
~r 
• 

1ss Marsha Petersen, College 
CornPelitions Assistant, will. be on 
earnpus on Thursday, October 17 
r r an informal meeting with stu
,J~nts · 
I
. . interested in magazine pub-
lsh1ng . E~ or in entering one of MAD-
1·10lSELLE'S College Competi
p'°ns !for Guest Editors, Fiction, 

<>etr.y, Art, and Photography). The 
~ting Will be held at 1 :00 p.m. in 
p~ lriw Parlor. Sign-up in the 
attl'l'lllC'nt Office if you plan to 

end. 

!lo l'he 20 winners of the College 
~ •rd l'om1>etltlon arc brought to 
;;\\' York by MADEMOISELLE to 
/d the month of June as sal

~tl'd Guest Editors helping to edit 
sue rnagazine's August college is-

e. This year as a special assign-
...__ 

WALLACE 

~1io 
(Continued from Page 3) 

aid COuld attract a following un-
ln ~I by support or publicity from 
,. Y Corm of the "Establishment". 
,\r,w th 
f ,r 

I 
a~ the press is making up 

~ Ost time in covering him, Wal
l,lct can boast to his supporters, "I 
iln(! You so; again we were right 
lio \hey were wrong." In addi
""ln, editorial opposition to him ~,,. . 
ti< reinforces Wallace's conten-

ment the Guest Editors were sent 
to Mexico in years past they have 
gone to such places as Spain, 
Scandinavia, and Peru. The Guest 
Editors also receive priority con
sideration for permanent jobs 
with MADEMOISELLE and other 
Conde Nast publications. The Col
lege Board Competition is designed 
for those who are primarily inter
ested in a publishing career
MLLE'S interests range from writ
ing, editing, layout, illustration, 
fashion, and beauty to promotion, 
merchandising, and advertising. 
College Board members also spot 
campus trends, report college 
news, and submit original ideas. 

The Fletlon Com1Jetltlon offers 
$500 and national publication in 
the August issue to each of two 
winning entrants. Honorable men
tions will receive special recogni
tion from MADEMOISELLE. 

The Poetry Com1>etltlon offers 
$100 to two winners, and their 
poems will be published in the 
August issue of MADEMOISELLE. 
Honorable Mentions will receive 
special recognition from MADE
MOISELLE. 

The Art Competition olTers $500 
to two winning entrants, and each 
will have an example of her work 
published in the August issue of 
MLLE. Runners-up will receive 

What's News I 
A Sophomore Class Mixer will 

be held on October 11 from ~-12 
in Plimpton. All classes are in
vited. 

Reverend. Richard P. Unsworth 
of Smith College will be the Chapel 
Speaker this Sunday, October 13. 

The Wheaton Psyf'hlatrlst, Dr. 
David Wright, will hold an inform
al discussion on the college and the 
ghetto in Yellow Parlor at 8:00 
p.m. on Sunday, October 13. 

The students of Douglass College 
will hold their Twentieth Annual 
International Week End on Nov
ember 15, 16, and 17. A personal 
invitation is extended on behalf of 
the Douglass College Government 
Association to any International 
students interested in attending 
the Week End. Please contact 
Miss Banning's office if you are a 
foreign student and would like to 
attend the weekend. 

CONTEST 
The Wheaton News is spon

soring the "Stupidest Question 
of the Week" contest on campus 
from October 10 to October 17. 

ar~n rihat he and other "little men" 
the ighting for their lives against 
the onslaughts of Big Government, Honorable Mentions. 
t~. mass media, and Washington 

Entries must be submitted, in 
context, on 2x3 foot red poster 
board, let tercel in black, green, 
or mauve India ink with two
inch capitals, to the News 
room, postmarked no later than 
midnight, October 20. Please 
include a data sheet with name 
of contestant, name of person 
submitting comment, date, age 
of all people involved, and any 
pertinent information which will 
add to the stupidity of the en
try. Winning question will be 
published in full color on the 
front page of Oct. 24 News. 

·l'aucral~. 

lb~~ mood of general malaise in 
\\·aua ni.tcd States is playing into 
'lll(I cc s hands to a degree no 
hi..'. Probably including Wallace 

The Photoi:r:tphy Competition 

offers $250 to two winning en
trants, and their winning photo
graphs will be published in the 

August MADEMOISELLE. Run-
••1Sl'lf 

r,r th· · expected. Several aspects ncrs-up will receive Honorable 
•n,1 t atmosphere of uneasiness Mentions . 
.\t hssa tisfaction arc apparent. a r 
trlina 1.mc when issues are extra- -

fi 11. l rily complex and there arc 
! Cfin·t of 

1 
1 c answers to the variety 

the >robJems besetting the nation, 
tii,1 A~crican public is accepting 
~,l~r 1ndccd, demanding simple 
ino : 0ns. In addition it is bccom-
~ in • 

laee, creasingly evident that Wal-
thus s 8Ppea\ is nationwide and 
,\llll' ~hat middle- and lower-class 
a; r ~tcans in the urban North are 
~l'~~:~htenccl of what they see as 
~hit encroachment as Southern 
'loot~s have always been unclcr-
111:11, to he. Those with backlash 
h,\'/

1 
<who deny being racists) 

r'\\n h •>Uncl a candicla tc after their 
;''!soc· Carts, a man who denies any 
ar,"" tat tion with racism but whose ,-,:a . b 
111 k' is road enough to include 
f~ql'i:nds of disenchanted, disaf
fact t Vot<'rs. Furthermore, the 
it l\r hat the nation is divided as, 
\hit ouic1 seem, never before, by 

Public Events Committee 

Presents Eliot Drama 
Next Wednesday night, October factor determining the course of 

16, at 8:30 p.m., Public Events I the event. A chorus similar to that 
Committee is sponsoring a per- in an ancient Greek play helps pro
formance by the National Shakes- vicle the perspective necessary to 
peare Company of T. S. Eliot's portray the incident as an immedi
exciting play "Murder In The Ca- ate Hving experience within the 
thcdral." The play concerns Ellot's context of history for objective 
controversial presentation of the judgment. Eliot uses his poetry 
well-known story of the assassina- to effectively present the attitudes 
tion of Thomas a Becket. Arch- and circumstances he wants eval
bishop of Canterbury. Eliot's drama uatcc! by his reader/ audience. The 
is not a chronological or factual ac- performance will take place in 
count, but a perceptive analysis of j Watson Auditorium. Tickets arc 
Becket's philosophy as the major (Continued on Page 6) 

~ es . 
~ain against blacks, haves PAUL BABY 

~~tin st have-nots, and old against 
1\·ai{· strengthens the cause of (Continued from Page 2) 
~t·• ,ace, no longer just "the spoil- into his own thing, "It All Comes Back to Me." More crowd-pleasers ... 
li;t'u\lt. rather the powerfully neg- "Drivin' Wheel," "Driftin' and Driftin' " and the band coalesced into 

• chvisive candidate. Paul's private reverie, called, of course, "In My Own Dream." The 
lri c sound of the electric mandolin still floating and quavering in our ears, 

1• n,,t onclusion, to many Wallace we picked our way backstage and brazened ourselves into the dressing 
t· Ci~rn on\r odious in his appeal to room. For our pains, we were rewarded with a half hour of pure 
1acist Without claiming to be a Butterfield, talk ranging from a definition of soul to musings on the 
f r th but also totally unqualified virtues of Paul's dog, Mary. "Underground" and "Soul" having been 
c·~clll e. Presidency, as particularly dealt with ("We play on the ground, right?" and "What's soul? Blue
''lllritf>h~ed by his completely naive, c ;ed soul, black-eyed soul - what color eyes you got, baby?" respec
~~t thstic. views on foreign policy. tivcly), we were told, in answer to a question about the spontaneity 
lac(I c S1dc of America that Wal- and freedom of the band's improvisation and clowning, that it was all 
~a,/C!Jrcscnts and to which heap- worked out beforehand ... "choreographed!" Hardly likely ... 
10ii,.~.the simple answer; the nar- "But seriously," someone kept saying. "But seriously, it's not a 
\Ith 1n<1crt, insular preoccupation black sound, an R and B sound, a red sound, a green sound, not even 
'n,.'s S~lf.~nd with preservation of Lawrence Welk: it's just music, dig, from everywhere-Chicago Blues
tti~lt· l 0s1tion; the attribution of a maybe. That's just how Chicago people feel when they've got the blues. 
. itu I 111~ r I e of problems to Commun- It's no put-on, no show. Anyone can do that. It's like what we feel, 
"'ll!t' or at least "anarchists", or and how we feel about the sound we make together." 
~in

11 
.Corm of scapegoat); the in- • Later, outside again, we watched the band people clamber into a 

"ll,1 lion to pursue divisiveness; string of ill-assorted vehicles and move away, and as we sat there the 
fltitll!lhc inability to see Ame.rica's night had a beat of its own, one we'd never heard before ... kind of like 
fl'ria

1
;se, history, and future in a Butterfield Blues Band feeling to it, bold and steady, full of good 

lfil~ Perspective all this ls what vibrations. 
rl'iith %server finds as the most Oh, yes, as for Wheaton · after enumerating sundry mishaps- . 
lir(' l('ning aspect of Wallace's en- a new lead guitarist, faulty acoustics and missing equipment, Paul 

cumpaign. shr.igged and said "Lots of weird chicks. It was, like, a groove, baby." 

DILEMMA OF CHOICE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

too big for him, fall about 
his ankles. They look at the 
cord) It might do in a pinch. 
But is it strong enough? 

ESTRAGON: We'll soon see. 
Here. (They each take an end of 
the cord and pull. It breaks. 
They almost fall) 

Vladimir: Not worth a curse. (Si
lence) 

ESTRAGON: You say we have to 
come back tomorrow? 

Vladimir: Yes. 
ESTRAGON: Then we can bring 

a good bit of rope. 
Vladimir: Yes. (Silence) 

The irony is that in this suspen
sion of life the characters cannot 
hang themselves. I am playing with 
words here, but playing with words 
is Beckett's forte. One of the 
comic tragedies of the play is that 
the characters cannot die; suspend
ed in life Gogo and Didi not only 
make the best of it but discover 
the imaginative possibilities. 

There is a moral dimension too. 
The stable connection between Didi 
and Gogo, a connection of genuine 
love and care despite the comic 
frictions, is contrasted with the 
menacing connection or lack of 
connection - between Pozzo and 
Lucky, who are always connected 
literally by a rope around one or 
the other's neck. 

Finally there is the economic 
dimension. Gogo and Didi arc at 
the bottom of the economic ladder. 
The social implications are drawn 
from the world offstage (and I 
might suggest here a diffc>rencc 
between the economy of Ibsen's 
stage set, which contains the whole 
world of his play, and the openness 
of Beckett's set, which causes us to 
feel that much of the dramatic 
pressure comes from off-stage). 
Gogo and Didi can succeed in living 
because they have no investment in 
life; this is another meaning of sus
pension. They arc aware of the 
terror and of the potency of their 
insecure situation, but they are 
also capable of discovering and 
affirming human values in such a 
life, no matter how evanescent. 

2c. While the image of suspen
sion is effective as an organizing 
device, it is important to recognize 
that Beckett's structure reflects 
not a tight system or a single 
economy, but a world that is con
tinually opening, that is consist
ently contradictory, and where 
events proceed each other only, in 
the terms of Louis Kampf, by de
stroying each other. Ibsen is a 
rebel priest, who by holding the 
mirror up to reality shows us how 
certain social forces have destruc
tive human consequences; he also 
demonstrates that these forces 
arc quantitative, and he implies 
that they are capable of being 
changed. Beckett presents us with 
a world where specific rebellion is 
meaningless because history is in a 
state of permanent revolution, and 
he demonstrates that it is possible 
to live with compassion, di~nity, 
and even a kind of heroism in such 
a world. 

3a. Within the pre-modern 
economy the mask is false. Bru
stein's priest functions to tear 
away the mask~-the hypocrisy. 
When the final curtain drops in 
The Doll's House, we are awnre of 
the hypocrisy of Torvald Helmer, 
who lives only for appearances. We 
are aware of the tragedy of Nora, 
a woman of great potential, who is 
forced into wearing the mask of 
either a doll or a romantic heroine. 
Neither mask really fits Nora. The 
pre-modern mask is a prison. 

3b. In the world of permanent 
revolution the mask offers maxi
mum potentiality. Remember when 
Ralph Ellison's hero in Invisible 
Man dons the wide hat and green 
glasses of the zoot-suiter, and look
ing through his new eyes he dis
covers the "merging fluidity of 
forms." He then recognizes that 
life has no boundaries, that the 
world might be a madhouse, chaotic 
and threatening, but because there 

is no order, no boundaries, there 
arc infinite possibilities. Beckett's 
Gogo and Didi are completely and 
continually aware of the circus 
masks they are forced to wear, of 
the pathos of human beings forced 
to wear such humiliating guises. 
but also of their comic potentiali
ties. Jean Genet, in his play The 
Blacks capitalizes on the mask. 
One group of blacks enact the 
ritual of their exploitation to an
other group of blacks who wear 
the masks of the white leaders of 
society; and the play is designed to 
be performed for a white audience. 
\\'hat Genet succeeds in making us 
feel-just as Dana Chandler did 
last year-is the potency of the 
black mask and thr emptiness of 
the white mask. Sitting in the 
audience, drawn to sympathize, 
even empathize with the blacks, we 
arc continually intimidated by the 
actors who turn to us, and tell 
us that this is not our "thing" but 
theirs. 

4a. The hippie movement 1s cen
tral, even though it has been large
ly destroyed, through appropriation, 
by Madison Avenue. The Hippie 
movement is based on a rejection 
of the middle class economy, but 
also on a joy in the creative possi
bilities of life as a masquerade. The 
Hippies remind us of the classical 
view of life as a stage, although 
their stage is constantly changing, 
and they show us up as bad actors 
because we have reduced complex 
characters to stock characters or 
stereotypes. They show us how, by 
clinging to our already spent 
economic and moral investments, 
we evince our bankruptcy. 

'1b. The Black Rernlution is 
central because it shows itself to be 
radically different from previous 
revolutions, because the black re
fuses to be seen in the terms of the 
white man, who secs him as a Ne
gro, or the academic liberal who 
mistakenly compares him to "other 
immigrant groups." By choosing 
their own masks the blacks empha
size the comic and tragic absurdity 
of white prejudice and racism; 
black men do not have black skins, 
as Chuck Hamilton demonstrated, 
and white men do not ha\·e white 
skins, as I demonstrate. The blacks 
make us aware of this tragic fool
ishness, just as Genet did, ty im
prisoning us in our masks, by mak
ing us feel the intellectual bind of 
liberal reform, which is finally 
based on the pre-modern notion of 
a tightly closed SY.stem or a single 
economy- where breakdowns can 
be repail·cd by a good mechanic. 

The blacks also make us aware, 
that by choosing their mask.c;, they 
have been able to establish con
nections in a world that has long 
been atomized or compartmental
ized by the white man; there are 
real connections among the soul 
brothers. 

4c. The bad joke of the present 
presidential campaign is that each 
candidate is wearing a mask, which 
because of television cosmetics be: 
comes daily more obvious ( com
mercial photographers and artists 
don't even try to obscure the make
up): Nixon with his immovable 
smile of geniality and confidence, 
poorly masking his ruthlessness 
and fear; Humphrey, with his chin 
stuck out and up, masking his fatty 
neck and his flabby rhetoric. What 
is frightening is not that their 
masks are so poorly fashioned or 
that they are such inept actors, but 
that they really believe in their 
masks -belie\·e that their postures 
will enable them to comprehend 
the modern scene, and the prob
lems of a world that needs not to 
be rebalanced, but reconsidered. 

The value of the New Left revo
lution, which is by no means all 
good, and which has led in danger
ous and perhaps disastrous direc
tions, is that it shows us the 
bankruptcy of our present intel
lectual and emotional categories 
for such reconsideration. 

Well, this is where my outline 
stops. I thought that I might be 
able to take it further, but I can't. 
Maybe you can. 
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Radio Isotope Laboratory 
Offers Course at Wheaton 
The l\lobile Radioisotope Labora-, Radiation; Radiation Detection and 

tory from Oak Ridge Institute of Instruments Calibration; Stand

Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge, Ten- ardization of Radioactive Sources; 

nessce, and operated for the United Radiotraccr :Methodology; Isotope 

States Atomic Energy Commission, Dilution; Carbon 14; Biological 

will visit Wheaton College campus Applications; Radiochemical Sepa-

:\'ovcmbcr 4-15. rations; and Biological Effects of 

Representatives of Oak Ridge Radiation. 

,\ssociatcd Universities will be in The schedule each day for ten 
attendance during this period to working days - November 5 through 

<':..:plain the purpose and function- 15 at Science Center is as follows: 

Humphrey Meets Backlash 
BY MARK HOCHBERG ions _cxpre~s~d at all_ l<'vels of! advice ~n~ consent of a majority 

Editor's note. The follo . -I American society, and is now cas- of the citizens. 
. : . · wing ar tiga ting the voicing of this dissent . d that 

ticle 1s reprmted from the Oct 1 h h fl 11 h Thus 1t seems almost absur 
issue of the Brown Dally Her~ld. w en e ma Y as come to the when Mr. Humphrey finally ~ 

people. before the people to ask for their 
Election campaigns arc as much 

a judgment of the past as an as-

sessment of the fui.urc. 

From Boston to San Francisco 

Hubert Humphrey has been con-

It seems truly unbelievable to support, he should expect them to 
me that when the Vice President remain as docile and quiet as he 

' d l hnhe"°85 
finally coml's to the people implor- preten ec they were w e . h 
ing their votes, that he ridicules making policy ensconced 1n t e 
them for voicing their dissent-~ security of Washington. 
dissent he carefully avoided cluring Chafee Perhaps then Governor 

tinually plagued by demonstrators the four years of his vice presi- o\·er should save his crocodile tears 
ing of this mobile laboratory and 

the related course program. 
4-6 p.m. Laboratory Section num- verbally decrying both his presence dcncy. Vlr. Humphrey's problems and l\(r~ 

Nixon should stop talking abOUt 
"limiting clisscnt." The curren 
Democratic campaign is at (as; 
forced to stop pretending an. 
start listening to the people. It~ 
unfortunate that poor little Huber 
must now actually be forced to 
meet the people after several years 
of S<'lf-imr><ist>d exile rrom the 
voices of disscn t. 

ber one and his policies. The dissent has 

6-6 :30 p.m. Dinner reached such large proportions that 

rec!'ntly even some R!'publicans 
The course consists of a two- I 

hour laboratory period and .i one 

and one-half hour lecture period 

each day for ten days. The labora

tory period will be repeated each 

6:45-8:15 p.m. Lecture have denounced the verbal on

Laboratory Section slaught that has greeted the Dem-8:30-10:30 

number two 

day to allow two sections of eight IN ADDITION, AN OPEN 
persons each to take the course , HOUSE WILL BE SCHEDULED 
complete with laboratory proccd- j IN ORDER TO GIVE INTEREST
ures. A firm commitment will be ED PERSONS AN OPPORTUN
rcquired of anyone wishing to in- I ITY TO VISIT THE MOBILE RA-

I DIOISOTOPE TRAINING LAB-

ocratic nominee. 

Both Democrats and Rcpubli-

cans have obviously missed the 
f)<lint as well as the meaning of 

the expressions of dissent which is 

clearly surfacing in America. 
elude the laboratory periods. ! ORATORY WHILE ON CA:\1PUS. Somehow it seems ironic that 

For further information contact during the past four years .Mr. Any number of persons may at-

tend the lecture periods. Lecture the Wheaton College D t t II hr ' ·th ht cpar men ump e) nc1 er soug nor ac-
attendancc is required of persons of Biology. 
taking the laboratory instruction. 

Persons attending only the lec

tures will find them more mean

ingful if the meetings arc attended 

in sequence. 

Tuesday Night Blues 
BY LINDA HARLOW 

Our copy deadline's Sunday night 

Rut no one seems to kn"ow it 
The topics that will be included 

arc: Introduction to Radiation; Articles come J>ouring- in 

Characteristics of Beta Radiation; On!' galley do<'sn't show it. 

Scintillation Detection of Gamma An<l when Tuesday rolls around 

PRIVILEGES 

We sit here in a sweat, 

We've got four empty pages, 

Ami a deadline to be met. 
( Continued from Page 1) 

It's great how many people 

past were cautiously given as a Offer us their aid 
privilege to seniors have inevitably 

But where are they on Tuesday 
been extended to all students with-

night; 
in a year or two, without any ap
preciable increase (or decrease) in They must have been wayla:cl. (at 

Brown??) \\'heaton's rate of wild living. The 
n•commemlntion that juniors re- Those headlines arc hell to write 

ceivc senior hours indicates that But somehow it gets done, 

the same process is already under \Ve put The Wht>atou New!i to bed 

way in this case. So the resistance At one minut e to one. 
to eliminating the middle stage and 

giving the whole community one 

c.irfcw, seem<; pointless. 
MURDER 

(Continued from Page 5) 

free (2 per student) and arc avail
able to be picked up at the folloiv
ing times. 

Cage: Fri. 10-12 and 1-·t 

Mon. 1--1 

Finally, and this I did not think 

up myself, but have only seen 

demonstrated every day for three 

years at \Vheaton, confusion con

cerning the basis for college social 

1 
· 

1 
. .

11 1 
. Park Hall (lobby) Fri. no sale 

pg1s at1on, w1 not rcsu t m gen- Mon. 1-·1 

<'ral respect for \Vheaton's rules. I S t· · cl th ·11 <'a mg 1s n•scrvc , so ere w1 
It is not so awfully hard to get be limited tickets available at the 
arouncl them, after all. door. The public has been invited. 

NEW ITEM 
ROLFS LEATHER GOODS 
HALLOWEEN CARDS 

checklist 

PARTY PLATES AND NAPKIN SETS 
HOLIDAY CANDLES 
ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCKS 

~~~ea~S~ 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

New Orders are In! 
Please come iri to see if your 

specially ordered books are in. 

THANK YOU 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

ceptecl thl' numcrnus anti-war opin-

SYNCHRONIZED 

SWIMMING TRYOUTS 
Any stuc!ent who is interested 

in synchronized swimming as 
her <'Xpressivc unit in physical 
education shoulcl report to the 
pool for screening ( unless she 
tried out last y<•ar l on .:\lonclay, 
October 1-1, 5:00-5:30. 

Giant 
Poster 
from any photo 

*Send any black & white or color 
photo (no negatives) and the name 
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline 
package (or reasonable facsimile) to: 
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165, 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95 
cash, check, or money order (no 
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli• 
cable. 

Poster rolled and mailed (post• 
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate
rial returned undamaa;ed. Sutlsfaction 
a;uaranteed. 

Ge\a 

Swingline 
Tot Stapler 

9se 
(1nc1uc11n1 1000 atapl11) 
1,.arpr oin CUB n..1t 
Stapler only., ... 

Uncoaditionally cuarant-t. 
At any ltatlor>ery, variety, or book 1ton. 

..s~ INC. 
LONQ ISLAND CITY, H.V.11101 

I wish to make it abundantly 
clear that I nm not taking a posi
tion on the American war effort in 
Vietnam. I am simply suggesting 
that .Mr. Humphrey deserves the 
reception that he has been r<'ceiv
ing across the nation. For once he 
is being subjected to the loud cho
rus of dissent that he has judicious
ly neglected while forming the 
r><>licics of this nation that arc The homecoming, however, is 

supposedly constructed with the richly deserved. ------~-Review~~~~~~---
A Dream Deferred 

'------------'----- UY PEPPJ•;R VJ•:N'ABLt; ---

.Julian Bond's short s1wcch at 'l h . . . . con-
I s c romc d1soq:;arnzat10n. 

Babson October 1 was more mag- <'l'l"ll is too scattered for these fore; 

nelic than cerebral in quality. It cs to accomplish anv reforms 
0 

the system. The civii" rights fcrr<~r 

of the early '60's had a n•birth in 
seemccl to be his vigorous charm 

that drew sighs of admiration for 

the outsr><>ken Georgia congrt>Ss

mnn from the \Vhcaton contingent, 
for what he had to say had all been 

sai<I bdon•. En:n some of his 
jokes were wl'll known aln•ady. 

We had exchanged one of them 

cluring the drive up to Babson 

earlier thnt evening. 

However, Bond was concise and 
comprehensive in his rundown of 
.\mcrica's problems, and though his 
analy:,;cs were not penetrating, 
they were perceptive. Unless there 
is a change. he declared, the U.S. 
is heading in scvt•ral rlircctions to
ward dc•struction. \\'e arc not in 
danger of bccuming a Wl'lfarc 
state, he said, hut a warfare state. 
\\'p cannot afford to con tinuc our 
role as world 1x,lic,,man. I le com
pan•d United States imposition of 
force in Vil't Nam to Russia's in
vasion of CL<'Choslovakia and con
demn!'d the dc:-;truction of a IH!lion 
in squashing a lC'gitimate n•volu
tion. 

Bond's list of doml•stic problems 
ct•nter,,d amund racial strife and 
unequal distribution of wt.•,1Ith. 
That racism is still wl'll t.•ntrcnchcd 
in our society is evici!'nced in tlw 
higher proportion of :,;<'grot.•s sent 
to Viet Nam, in continued de facto 
segregation, and in infl•rior cduca
t ion, living conditions, and incomP 
for Blacks. Tn:..:l's too an• unjust, 
said Rond, h<'Cau~c th<' poor pay a 
prnportiomctcly higher amount 
than clo the rich, because small 
farmers l'<'Ccivc little subsidy, and 
bccausl' 80',~ of our taxes goes to 
the p!'ntagon while only 10~, goes 
to lkalth, Education and \Vclfarc. 

Nl'xt Rone! assail!'d libPral~· for 
their constant bickering among 
themselves and the :\'cw Left for 1 

ni· 
the K<•niwdy ancl McCarthY ca . 

· . . I ngit!O Jl,llgns but has smcl' rclup:,;e< ' 
. C'' ).S into clisappoint!'cl complacl'n , · 

, w,n 
a con~l'qtienc<• the battk once 

t..crll 
at thl' lunchroom has since 

lost at th<' ballot. 
Mr. Bond finislwcl his pn·p:ircd 

I ill' talk with a pka for unity an< 
ucs· 

volv<'ment. He urgl'd us to (J 1 
tion our national mvths in Jii:;ht (', ., Jlln· 
actualitic•s ancl then to make cir (l1 

cracy saf!' for America. ,\ c1rc1t d 
·1dC 

defcrn•d docs cxplodc, hc n•m11 
1\'oall· 

us, and as Goel oncl' said to • xi 
"No more wah'r, thl' fire nt>. 
time." 

MIXERS HERE 
AND ABROAD 

The Wheaton girl will onet' 
again h<' in l'Vidcncc at anoth£'r 
orw of those fun and game tYI~ 

I.. . h I t t!J1S a tmrs c d so fr<'ciuentlv a 1 . • ill 
time of year: a mixer. S()C 

Commit tl'l' though, is branchi!l!; 
t . . . . . t 1i1rr ou 111 1magmntivc ideas o . . i:r1· 

males to our campus t}us ·111 
day, Octobt.•r 11. The a ttractl' f 
th . . . cc () 1s tlnw 1s the app<'aran 1 
two jazz groups which shoul• 

. I tl!C tn·o\'H c an alterna ti\'c t<> 

blaring rock usually (ward. ~ 
In addition, Yale is having '1 

rnixl'r this Saturday night 11 

Silliman College from 8 p.nl· !''. 
midnight. \'\'hcaton is ttw c:n~ 
girls school invited and 5111 

the mixer is largely for sillill1
911 

juniors and seniors this is 
11
r 

' )C 
1wrfl'ct op1>ortunitv for uPI • uc 
classmen to meet their tr 
loves at Yale. Any qu<'stions;. 
call Marion Copeland in c1ur 

'---·-------:=...--, 

Holiday Dresses and Coordinates 
ARRIVING DAILY 

Come In and Save on Fall Dresses Now 

f:vef'ln SiuireJ .!Jmporb 


